City Manager’s Update

Based on City Council’s guidance, we have worked with the
consultant, GovHR USA, to schedule town hall meetings at
which our residents can share
their thoughts on what
qualities, background and
experiences they would like to see in candidates for the
Virginia Beach city manager position, as well as identify
challenges and opportunities facing the City of Virginia
Beach. The feedback will be considered in the recruitment
and selection process. In addition to the town hall meetings,
residents will have the opportunity to participate in an online
survey that will be posted on VBGov.com next week.
Four town hall meetings are scheduled for next week. All meetings will be held from 6:30 to 8
p.m. unless otherwise noted.
•
Building 19, Virginia Beach Municipal Center, 2416 Courthouse Dr.
•
Bow Creek Recreation Center, 3426 Club House Rd., 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
•
Kempsville Recreation Center, 800 Monmouth Ln.
•
Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center, 717 General Booth Blvd.
GovHR USA anticipates posting the job vacancy announcement mid-December. For more
information, email VBCityManager@govhrusa.com.

Citizens and organizations that would like
to invite the Mayor and/or members of the
City Council to speak at or attend an
event, request proclamations and other
commemorative documents can use a new
online form that helps gather all of the
essential information needed.
Forms are now conveniently available
online at VBgov.com/CityCouncil.

The Historic Preservation Commission and Planning and Community Development
Department will host a public information session on an upcoming archaeological assessment
project for the southern half of the city – south of North Landing, Princess Anne and Sandbridge
roads. The public is invited to learn about the project and provide info on potential sites of
interest, which will help to update condition assessments of known sites and identify unrecorded
sites of archaeological potential.
The information session will take place on Thursday, Dec. 5, starting at 6 p.m. at Creeds Ruritan
Community Complex, 1057 Princess Anne Rd. For more information, contact Mark Reed at
(757) 385-8573, mreed@vbgov.com.

Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation is inviting residents to learn about the Level Green Park
Improvements Project at a forum on Thursday, Dec. 5. The master plan proposes
improvements to existing park amenities as
well as the addition of some exciting new
features such as demolition of the existing
tennis courts and ball field, addition of a dog
park, enhancement of tree canopy throughout
the site, construction of a new restroom
facility, addition of fitness equipment areas,
construction of new shelters, resurfacing the
existing walking trail, replacement of the
existing playground, and addition of a new splash pad and climbing boulder playground. These
conceptual enhancements are dependent on the availability of funding and are subject to change.
The open house forum will be from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Kempsville Recreation Center, 800
Monmouth Ln. Those unable to attend can share their feedback online by Dec. 12. For more info
about this project and to fill out the feedback form, visit VBgov.com/levelgreenpark.

The City will host a blood drive for the American Red Cross on Friday, Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in Building 19 at the Municipal Center, 2416 Courthouse Dr. The event is open to the
public. Walk-ins are welcome, but appointments will be given priority. For appointments, visit
www.redcrossblood.org and use sponsor code VBMunicipal.

The Virginia Beach Human Rights Commission (VBHRC), in partnership with Virginia
MOCA, will host “Human Rights & Mental Health,” the first in a series of Community
Conversations on Tuesday, Dec. 10, recognized annually across the world as Human Rights Day.
This year commemorates the 26th annual recognition of Human Rights Day by the VBHRC.
Janet Roach, WVEC 13News Now anchor, will preview her documentary project, “Finding
Happiness,” which follows one family’s story of the challenges they faced while navigating the
mental health care system. A panel of experts who work in the mental health field will also
discuss their work to help protect the rights of individuals with mental health conditions.
Additionally, representatives for a variety of local organizations will be on hand to share
information on mental health resources for those seeking assistance.
The Community Conversation will take place from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at Virginia MOCA, 2200
Parks Ave. The VBHRC will hold additional Community Conversations throughout 2020. For
more information about the VBHRC or these events, call (757) 385-1158.

Lesner Bridge was one of seven projects to receive a 2019 Award of Excellence by the
American Segmental Bridge Institute as an outstanding example of segmental concrete bridge
construction. All concrete segmental or cable-supported bridges located within the 50 states and
completed between Jan. 1, 2017 and Aug. 1, 2019 were
eligible for the 2019 awards competition. Entrants in the
competition were judged on innovation of design and/or
construction, rapid construction, aesthetics and/or
harmony with environment and cost competitiveness.
Lesner was also ranked as No. 4 on the Top 10 Bridge
awards list of the best bridge construction projects of the
past year according to Roads&Bridges, the industry
resource for the road and bridge construction market.
Each year, nominations are submitted to the Roads&Bridges editorial staff, which determines the
Top 10 list based on project challenges, impact to region and scope of work. See attachments for
articles written about Lesner Bridge.

Virginia Beach Housing & Neighborhood Preservation received the 2019 Virginia Housing
Award: Best Housing Program or Service for the Housing Resource Center at the Virginia
Governor’s Housing Conference on Nov. 21. The award recognizes a housing program or
service that has demonstrated innovative and creative efforts in providing services or assistance
to citizens in need of help in meeting any aspect of housing needs.
Service highlights from the center’s first year (Sept. 21, 2018 – Aug. 31, 2019) include:
• 501 people housed at the Housing Resource Center and within the community
• 30 individuals permanently housed through the apartments at the center
• 39 families sheltered at the center
• 234 single adults sheltered at the center
• 1,210 walk-ins and Regional Housing Crisis Hotline referrals for housing or shelter
assistance
• 203 people prevented or diverted from experiencing homelessness
• 836 single adults accessed day services (showers, laundry and housing support)
• 291+ patients served at the health center
• 386 people connected to public assistance
• 219 people connected to employment services
• 121 people accessed mental health or substance abuse services
• 35,914 meals served to shelter and day services participants
The Housing Resource Center provides a one-stop shop of services for families and individuals
experiencing homelessness or a housing crisis. Partners at the center use a consolidated and
integrated approach to deliver multiple services and housing options within a single building.
The integration of resources under one roof makes the Housing Resource Center the first of its
kind in South Hampton Roads. Visit VBgov.com/housing-resource-center for more information.

Maureen McElfresh (Waller, Todd & Sadler Architects, Inc.); Pamela Shine, Ruth Hill, Karen Prochilo, Andrew Friedman, Cindy Walters,
Elizabeth Batista-Boone, Jasmin Ciesielski (Housing & Neighborhood Preservation); and Tim McCarthy (BEACH Governing Board).

Dani Timm and Bill Kelly, members of the Convention &
Visitors Bureau’s Sports Marketing Unit, travelled to Anaheim,
CA this month to participate in the TEAMS Conference in
partnership with the U.S. Olympic and Para-Olympic Sports Link.
The VB Sports Marketing team manned a booth to promote the
new Virginia Beach Sports Center and met with important
potential clients from National
Governing Bodies of Sport
including, USA Volleyball,
USA Judo, USA Boxing, USA
Fencing and many others.
Virginia Beach Sports Marketing is a leader in the sports
tourism industry with the primary goal of hosting events that
add to the economic impact of the City and enhance the
quality of life for its citizens.

The Virginia Beach Convention Center will host several events
in December including train and toy show and sporting events.
This month’s events include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

| Nov. 29 – Dec. 1
| Nov. 30 – Dec. 1
| Dec. 5 – 7 | Wrestling.
| Dec. 10
| Dec. 13 – 15
| Dec. 13 – 14
| Dec. 28 – 29

For more information on how you can book your organization’s event and for a complete list of
all upcoming events, visit www.visitvirginiabeach.com/conventioncenter.

It’s the holiday season and holiday events at the Virginia Aquarium
& Marine Science Center begin this weekend and continue all
month long. Visit www.virginiaaquarium.com for more info.
•
•
•
•

Saturdays and Sundays, Nov. 30 through Dec. 22,
10:30 to 11 a.m. Watch Santa as he dives in the Red Sea Tunnel.
Sundays, Dec. 1 through Dec. 22, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Visit and take
pictures with a jolly special guest.
Sunday, Dec. 1, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Save big while supporting the
Aquarium! When you purchase a gift from this day, you help sustain the Aquarium’s service
to community and marine conservation efforts. Receive a 25% discount on total purchase.
Tuesday, Dec. 31, 10 a.m. to noon. Children and adults are invited for
contests, games, activities and treats to get ready for the new year!

The Cultural Affairs Department will host educational and holiday fun events this month.
•

•

•

•
•
•

Monday, Dec. 2, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., Thoroughgood House
Education Center. The December meeting of the Virginia Beach Public Libraries’ History
Comes Alive! book club will discuss Chesapeake Requiem: A Year with the Watermen of
Vanishing Tangier Island by Earl Swift. Learn more about the foodways of the native people
of Princess Anne County, including a tour of Virginia Indian artifacts on display in the
Thoroughgood Education Center.
Saturday, Dec. 7, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Francis Land House. Free admission.
Explore Pearl Harbor and the Francis Land House’s connection to World War II at this
monthly program featuring house tours all day, kid crafts and a special story time for the
youngest visitors.
Saturday, Dec. 7, 4 to 7 p.m., Union Kempsville High School Museum.
Princess Anne County Training School/Union Kempsville High School Alumni & Friends
Association, Inc. presents A Holiday Gospel Celebration! Join us for festive gospel music,
refreshments and a raffle.
Friday, Dec. 13, and Saturday, Dec. 14, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Lynnhaven House.
This dynamic 75-minute one-act performance will be followed by hot cocoa, cookies and a
chance to meet the artist. Limited seating available. Purchase tickets online. Tickets: $15.
Saturday, Dec. 14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Thoroughgood House. Explore Christmas traditions throughout the centuries with hands-on
activities and crafts.
Thursday, Dec. 19, 6 to 8 p.m., Lynnhaven House.
Join the Virginia Beach History Museums for the fourth event of the new Fall Craft Night
Series! Advanced registration online required. Tickets: $35.

♦ ASBI Bridge Award of Excellence 2019 | Lesner Bridge – Category: Urban Bridges
(Within City Limits).
♦ November 2019 – Copy of an article from Roads&Bridges magazine titled, “Building a
Gateway: City of Virginia Beach produces luminous signature bridge.”
♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | Dec. 1 through Dec. 7, 2019

WalletHub recently ranked Virginia Beach as the third best city for
Thanksgiving in 2019 among the 100 largest U.S. cities based on traditions
and celebrations, affordability, safety and accessibility, giving thanks and
weather forecast. Of the 20 relevant metrics used to calculate total score,
Virginia Beach was listed at No. 1 for most total volunteer hours per
residents 16 years and over (tied with other cities). To read the article and
see the complete list, visit www.wallethub.com.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA

Lesner Bridge
Category: Urban Bridges (Within City Limits)
Innovation of Design
and/or Construction

Photo Courtesy of RS&H

Construction on the $115 million
($78.7 million construction contract)
Lesner Bridge project began in 2014
and reached substantial completion in
December 2018. The primary component
of the project involved the replacement
of the structurally deficient existing
bridges with twin pre-cast segmental
box girder bridges. The bridges are
on the Shore Drive corridor in Virginia
Beach, Virginia, lying adjacent to the
mouth of the Chesapeake Bay. Each
new bridge is 1,575 ft long and provides
a 45 ft navigational clearance over the
Lynnhaven Inlet. The precast, segmental
structures were built using the span-byspan and balanced cantilever erection
methods. Each structure consists of 10
spans; nine at 150 ft with a channel
span of 225 ft and include nine piers
and two abutments. The new bridges
greatly improve the corridor by providing
wider lane widths, wider shoulders, new
10 ft multi-use paths in each direction,
landscaping improvements, improved
signalization, and decorative lighting for
the new bridges.

Given the specified 100-year design life, the project
incorporated innovative materials to achieve this standard.
All reinforcing steel was either stainless steel or lowchromium/low carbon alloy to achieve the corrosionresistant requirement. All concrete was designed to be
low permeability concrete and superstructure concrete
was designed to be 8,000 PSI.
Before erection began, a full-size grouting mock-up of a
150 ft tendon with vertical deviations matching the profile
of some of the tendons in the bridge was constructed
on site. The mock-up procedure required the use of the
same equipment, personnel, same mixing procedure, and
same grout that would be used during the actual bridge
grouting. After the mock-up was complete and the grout
had set the mock-up tendon was cut into sections and
analyzed to ensure there were no voids, no segregation,
and no bleed water from the grout was observed.
The superstructure utilized both span-by-span and
balanced cantilever erection methods for superstructure
construction, which is very unique. The project was
designed this way to accommodate the 250 ft main span
length that was drastically longer than the standard 150 ft
long typical spans. The design still allowed the use of the
overhead gantry to erect all spans without any additional
crane support.

Rapid Construction

With a vehicle count of 20,000 ADT, the Lesner Bridge
was required to be constructed without reducing capacity
during temporary operations. This requirement inhibited
construction duration. To help offset longer construction,
three of the four abutment foundations were changed from
the designed 4 ft diameter, 100+ ft depth drilled shafts
to driven piles, a change that resulted in fewer days to
construct the foundations and footings and no additional
cost. Additionally, footings in the water were constructed
using pre-cast seal slab bottom forms. The pre-cast nature

of the footing falsework expedited formwork and helped
reduce the eight footing installation durations.

Aesthetics and/or Harmony with
Environment

Given the prominent location and role as signature
structures, aesthetics served an important factor in the
design and construction. Residents and visitors to Virginia
Beach will immediately notice the inherent aesthetic
value of the trapezoidal box girders and additional
aesthetic features including:
• Individually programmable, multi-color LED lights located
in the piers, superstructure, and walkways. These lights
allow the City to regularly change the appearance of the
bridges to fit the seasons all year long.
• A signature piece of artwork commissioned by the
City based on public input and installed on the new
eastbound bridge.
• A custom, decorative wave pattern for the bridge
handrails.
• Over $1 million worth of landscape improvements.
• A painted finish coating for the superstructure and
substructure whose color was chosen to match the
beach sand that surrounds it.

Cost Competitiveness

The new bridges, completed at a cost of approximately
$350/sf, provide a signature structure for the City of
Virginia Beach and the surrounding community. Cost
control was balanced with the aesthetic desires of the
Owner and the community as a whole. Prior to bidding,
a Value Engineering Workshop was held to discuss cost
savings options for the project. One initiative included
performing a load test of the proposed foundations to
improve the design to allow for fewer drilled shafts. This
initiative resulted in fewer shafts, and shorter shafts
which translated to a construction cost saving of greater
than $100,000.

Jury Comments
The Lesner Bridge is visible throughout the Virginia Beach community, as well as Southbound on the Chesapeake Bay Bridge and tunnel, making this
a prime location for a segmental bridge. The simple, but eloquent lines of this structure flow naturally with the town’s skyline and the natural beauty
of the Lynnhaven inlet. A well-executed bridge at a modest scale that compliments the site. The aesthetic choices are sound and clear priority was given
to the functional needs during construction. Precast segmental construction utilized both span-by-span and balanced cantilever erection methods to
minimize impacts, reduce on-site construction, preserve the environment and maintain access for waterway users.
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By using the highest quality materials, the latest
technology, and the latest most comprehensive
specifications, the quality and minimal maintenance
for these bridges was valued highly by the Owner. By
achieving such high-quality and low maintenance, the
true cost of the project (short-term and long-term) is
significantly more competitive than other options.

Minimization of Construction
Impact on the Traveling Public

The Virginia Beach economy depends heavily on
tourism, with additional concerns related to the freedom
of movement for military personnel present in the project
area as well.
This crossing of the Lynnhaven Inlet serves as the
gateway to the ocean front tourism center and is also
an important route for the United States Military. Route
60, which is part of the US Strategic Highway Network
(STRAHNET), connects two important military installations
that routinely use this corridor. Additionally, the only
alternative to this corridor would require a more than 20mile detour. For these reasons, the contract requirements
dictated by the City of Virginia Beach required the

existing four lanes of traffic throughout the corridor to be
maintained for the duration of the project.

Owner:
City of Virginia Beach

The design of the twin bridges, and the project phasing,
dictated that the first structure be designed and built to
accommodate all four lanes of traffic, while the existing
bridges were demolished, and the second new bridge was
constructed. A unique barrier wall concept was needed as
the wall had to be placed in a temporary location during
construction from where it would be permanently. It had
to meet safety standards, without the ability to install fulldepth anchor bolts into the deck because of the presence
of transverse post-tensioning. A special temporary
wall detail was found from the Maryland DOT and was
successfully utilized on the project.

Owner’s Engineers:
RS&H, Inc.
Clark-Nexsen

Significant coordination throughout the project was
needed for marine traffic as well. Located within the
project limits and continually accessing the waterways
under the bridges are the Virginia and Maryland Pilots
Associations. These organizations, whose history dates
to the mid 1700’s, are tasked with navigating all cargo
ships that enter the Chesapeake Bay en route to the Port
of Virginia and the Port of Baltimore. Each ship engaged
in foreign trade coming to port is required to take on
a local ship handling specialist, known as the Pilot, to
navigate the vessel safely into port. Pilot boats had to
cross under the Lesner Bridge continually, day and night,
every single day for the entirety of the project. Access
to the channel could not be interrupted, at any time,
because of the Pilots.

Designer:
FIGG Bridge Engineers, Inc.
(Bridge Designer)
Clark-Nexsen
(Project Lead Designer)
Contractor:
McLean Contracting Company, Inc.
Construction Engineering Services:
McNary Bergeron & Associates
Constructability Review/
Estimating Services:
FIGG Bridge Engineers, Inc.
Construction Engineering Inspection:
RS&H, Inc.
FIGG
Precast Producer:
Atlantic Metrocast
Formwork for Precast Segments:
EFCO
Erection Equipment:
DEAL/Rizzani de Eccher USA, Inc.
Post-Tensioning Materials:
Freyssinet, Inc.
Bearings:
R.J. Watson, Inc.
Scougal Rubber
Expansion Joints:
D.S. Brown Company

Photo Courtesy of RS&H

Epoxy Supplier:
Pilgrim Permocoat, Inc.
Prepackaged Grout:
The Euclid Chemical Company
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BUILDING A GATEWAY
City of Virginia Beach produces luminous signature bridge
By Tim Bruns, Associate Editor

ANYONE TRAVERSING THE AREA OF THE LYNNHAVEN
INLET ALONG VIRGINIA’S SOUTHERN COAST AT NIGHT
TIME WOULD BE REMISS IF THEY FAILED TO NOTICE THE
DAZZLING SHOW OF BLUE AND WHITE LIGHTS ILLUMI
NATING THE LESNER BRIDGE.

maintain zero reduction in traffic capacity throughout the duration
of the bridge’s construction.
In the beginning stages of the project, the city had to engage
with the Federal Highway Administration and the Virginia DOT
(VDOT) to move forward in the planning process for construction.
The city had decided early on that they wanted a segmental bridge
in order to have longer spans, more curves on the structure, and
an aesthetic quality that would ﬁt the bridge into the landscape.
The aesthetic lighting features served as the most appropriOne of the factors that was considered in the design phase of the
ate ﬁnishing touch for the completion of the 1,575-ft dual-span
project was to create more space between the pier columns in
structure which the surrounding community wanted to serve as a
order to provide unobstructed views of the
signature bridge—a gateway to Virginia
Chesapeake Bay and Lynnhaven River, since
Beach. The new segmental concrete bridge
the
current bridge had spacing of piles that
carries U.S. 60/Shore Drive traffic over the
PROJECT: Lesner Bridge
were 50 ft apart, thus obscuring the views. A
Lynnhaven Inlet and replaces the original
LOCATION: Virginia Beach, Virginia
segmental bridge would lend itself to having
John A. Lesner Bridge, which was classiﬁed
OWNER: City of Virginia Beach
wider pier column spacing.
as structurally deﬁcient and functionally
This desire initially posed a problem with
obsolete due to its location in a highly
DESIGNER: FIGG Bridge Engineers Inc.
VDOT, as the agency had reservations about
corrosive coastal environment in addition
CONTRACTOR: McLean Contracting
constructing a segmental bridge. “They were
to the population growth experienced in
Company Inc.
having problems with segmental bridges at
coastal Virginia.
the time, based on design ﬂaws or means
“We could not afford to have a bridge
COST: $84 million
and methods of construction in the past, and
that’s been there for almost 50 years be
LENGTH: 1,575 ft
it caused long-term maintenance costs for
subject to potential weight restrictions,”
COMPLETION DATE: Dec. 12, 2018
the state of Virginia,” Wojtowicz explained.
Christopher J. Wojtowicz, P.E., construction
The city of Virginia Beach was so adamant
bureau manager with the Virginia Beach
about getting the project off the ground
Department of Public Works, told ROADS &
without delay that it volunteered to pay for the engineering efforts.
BRIDGES. “We were doing annual bridge inspections, and we saw
Over time, after the city continued to work with VDOT to show the
the sufficiency rating going down to a point where it was going to
structure would be durable, about $80 million eventually made its
be very costly to do retroﬁts to the existing bridge.” The possibility
way from the governor’s transportation fund to support the project.
of a new structure did not only provide the city with the opportunity
The highly corrosive coastal marine environment of the
to replace the bridge, but to also add pedestrian and bike accomLynnhaven Inlet presented a few concerns for the team in terms
modations across a new facility—improvements that would serve to
of the structure’s durability. “We’re in a tropical storm-hurricane
enhance mobility in the region.
environment—obviously a very aggressive chloride environment
For the city of Virginia Beach, the bridge replacement projfor steel in a bridge, so we wanted to make sure we used materials
ect posed a number of challenges, from procuring funding to
that were going to be durable enough to have a 100-year design
complete the extensive work required for the structure, working
life in the bridge,” Wojtowicz said. The bridge deck included
in such a highly corrosive coastal environment, and having to

The city had decided early on that they wanted a segmental bridge in order to have longer spans, more curves on the structure, and an aesthetic
quality that would ﬁt the bridge into the landscape. One of the factors that was considered in the design phase of the project was to create more
space between the pier columns in order to provide unobstructed views of the Chesapeake Bay and Lynnhaven River.
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The bridge deck included corrosion-resistant
reinforcing steel and was post-tensioned
longitudinally and transversely.
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corrosion-resistant reinforcing (CRR)
steel and was post-tensioned longitudinally and transversely. The bridge
deck also included a 4-in. ﬁnal cover for
long-term durability, and the substructure had a low-permeability concrete
mix with CRR steel and an increased
concrete cover of up to 6 in. at the
bottom of footings.
In addition to challenging environmental conditions, concerns about
environmental impact also affected the
team’s approach to the project. While
construction was carried out, a health
and safety officer was tasked with watching for sea turtles so that the work would
not impact any nests. The possibility of
the endangered Atlantic sturgeon roaming the area also impacted construction
methods, as the team speciﬁed drilled
shafts instead of concrete piles to be
driven in order to produce less vibration
while installing so as not to disturb the
sturgeon. The team also had restrictions
on dredging in the Lynnhaven between
October and February due to the winter
ﬂounder season.
The project was broken up into ﬁve
phases in order to accommodate two
lanes of traffic in each direction. “We
had to maintain traffic at all times,”
Wojtowicz said. “We couldn’t just reduce
the traffic capacity because if we did, it
would be an 18-mile detour [for motorists] from one side of the Lynnhaven
Inlet to the other.” The ﬁrst phase of the
project removed the exterior beam of
the existing westbound bridge, and the
team shifted traffic over from that bridge
to the existing eastbound lanes in order
to make room for the new westbound
bridge’s construction. Phase two allowed
the team to begin construction of the
new westbound bridge slightly to the
north of the existing structures. Once

The aesthetic lighting features complement
the dual-span structure which serves as a
signature gateway to Virginia Beach.

the new westbound structure was
complete, all traffic had to be shifted to
that bridge; the westbound lanes were
moved over to the new bridge, and work
was done in the median to prepare that
new westbound structure to temporarily
handle eastbound traffic in phase three.
Once that was ﬁnished and all traffic was
on the new westbound bridge, phase
four enabled the team to demolish the
existing bridges and construct the new
eastbound structure. The ﬁnal phase
shifted eastbound traffic onto the new
eastbound structure, and the team was
able to ﬁnish a 10-ft-wide multiuse path
along the new bridge.
The new Lesner Bridge includes a
45-ft vertical clearance above mean
high water and a 225-ft horizontal clearance at the navigational channel. Each
bridge has two 12-ft travel lanes, 10-ft
and 6-ft shoulders, and a 10-ft multiuse
pathway—which is separated from the
vehicular lanes by a blue-colored railing
to ﬁt the aesthetic theme as well as to
provide pedestrian and cyclist protection. The four-lane divided roadway was
designed to accommodate an additional lane in each direction if required
in the future.
The aesthetic features and lighting
designs along the bridge attract the
attention of residents and tourists in
the area. “People really love coming
to the bridge—more than just crossing
over the top, it becomes an experience sitting underneath the bridge
and seeing the lights from the beach,”
Wojtowicz said. “It’s very majestic
looking from the beach, seeing these
aesthetic lights. It makes an impression
on folks that see it.”
The public reception just goes to
show that Virginia Beach has successfully
established its gateway into the city. R&B
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VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48
Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
DECEMBER 1 – DECEMBER 7, 2019
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support the
mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School System.
Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings, and special
events.

 e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia Beach
City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original VBTV
programming. LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can be
accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.
PUBLIC MEETINGS

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL MEETING (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the
November 26 workshop: Sun 9am. LIVE: Tue, Informal Session 2:30pm; Formal Session 6pm.
Recablecast: Thu 7pm; Fri 9am.

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — LIVE: Thu
12pm. Recablecast: Sat Noon. Also recablecast on Cox 47 / Verizon 47, Fri 7pm.

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the
November 26 meeting: Mon 2pm; Recablecast: Wed 7pm; Sat 9am.
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND WOODROW WILSON -- THE
WARRIOR AND THE MINISTER — View history as a living narrative rather than a series of irrefutable
facts to be memorized. Prominent historians present America's story as something that is best
understood from a variety of perspectives. Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.
A PLACE OF OUR OWN: HELPING KIDS BE WILD ABOUT BOOKS — Insight and advice for solving
issues related to parenting and child rearing. Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 12am; Fri 3pm.

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city and school topics & issues.
• World Below the Brine: Public art installation at Rudee Loop
• VB411 – Economic Development
• Energy Savings Video: Space Heaters
• Katie & Ashley Sports Center Q & A
• Historical Overview: Decedent’s Day
• Energy Savings Video: Plug Load
• Compass Keepers – October Edition
• Advanced Technology Center (ATC) 2019 Overview Video
Mon 12am, 11am & 9pm; Tue 5am; Wed 12am, 11am & 6pm; Thu 5am & 6pm; Fri 6pm; Sat 5am, 11am
& 9pm.
AGAINST ALL ODDS: BLOCKING AND SAMPLING — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of
everyday life. Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and
common sense - can lead to more informed decision making. Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.

AMERICAN CINEMA: WRITING AND THINKING ABOUT FILM — Explore film history and American
culture through the eyes of Hollywood insiders. Sun 10:30pm; Mon 9:30am & 4:30pm; Thu 1:30am; Fri
4:30pm.
ART HISTORY: MODERN MAVERICKS — Sun 4:30pm; Tue & Sat 9:30am; Wed 6:30am & 4:30pm.
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD: THE EARLY RENNAISSANCE — From the restrained classical
tradition to energetic and spontaneous modern art, masterpieces of the Western world are interpreted
through major paintings. Sun 7am; Tue & Thu 1pm; Fri 2am.
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY: THE POWER OF THE SITUATION — Explore historic and current
theories of human behavior through demonstrations, classic experiments and simulations, current
research, documentary footage, and computer animation. Sun 11:30pm; Mon 10:30am & 5:30pm; Thu
2:30am; Fri 5:30pm.
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS: ENERGY FLOW IN COMMUNITIES — Sun 1pm; Fri 8am; Sat
2pm.
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding. Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm &
10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm &
10:30pm.
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike. Mon 1am, 12pm &
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.
GETTING ALONG: IT'S MINE! — Character development and conflict management for ages five through
eight. Sun 4:15pm; Tue & Sat 9:15am; Wed 6:15am & 4:15pm.
HOW IN THE WORLD — Hop aboard the Airship Curiosity for an adventure of fun and discovery. Learn
how photosynthesis works; how butterflies get their colors; how ancient artifacts are preserved; and enjoy
the ups and downs of roller coasters. Sun 7pm; Mon 6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am; Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm;
Sat 1am & 4pm.
IN SEARCH OF THE NOVEL: WHO AM I IN THIS STORY? — Covering ten of the most commonly
taught novels, learn how middle and high school teachers demonstrate ways to effectively teach the novel
to students. Sun 9:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS - TELLING STORIES: BRYAN COLLIER — Sun & Tue 2am;
Mon & Sat 8pm; Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.
KENNEDY CENTER: EXPLORE THE ARTS - UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL: A TRIBUTE TO FRANK
LOESSER — Celebrate this famed composer's 100th birthday with a look at some of his most popular
and enduring works. Sun & Tue 1am; Mon & Sat 7pm; Wed 10pm; Thu 9am & 4pm; Fri 6am.
LAUNCHING YOUNG READERS: EMPOWERING PARENTS — Learn how parents, childcare
providers, and kindergarten teachers can get children started on the road to literacy. Sun 8:30am; Mon,
Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.
LEARNING MATH: LINEAR FUNCTIONS AND SLOPE — Designed for elementary and middle school
teachers, and organized according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, this series explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and
algebra. Sun 6:30am; Tue & Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.
MAKING MEANING WITH LITERATURE: GOING FURTHER IN DISCUSSION — Learn techniques for
developing active and effective readers. Sun & Thu 2pm; Fri 1pm.
MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts. Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; Wed 6am & 4pm.

MEET THE AUTHOR: NANCY YI FAN — Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.
MOM ALWAYS SAID: BULLYING — Discussion between real moms with real experiences and real tips
on raising a family. Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am & 6:30pm; Fri
6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.
MONEYTRACK: SECRET MILLIONARE'S CLUB — Learn how to make your money work for you, and
keep your investments on track so you can retire in style and enjoy the good life. Mon 2am, 1pm & 11pm;
Tue & Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 7am, 1pm & 11pm.
NEWSWRITING: MEDIA LAW — Explore techniques to become a better writer through traditional and
emerging journalistic styles. Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 11pm.
ON THE OTHER HAND — Learn American Sign Language. Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & Fri
11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat 2:30am & 5:30pm.
PRIMARILY GEORGE — Educators highlight online primary source documents that can be used to teach
students about various aspects of George Washington and the Founding Era, discussing the challenges
and best practices involved in teaching with primary source documents. Sun 7:30pm; Mon 6:30am; Tue
& Fri 10:30pm; Wed 9:30am; Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: BAKE THE CAKE — An early reading series introducing sounds and
rhyming patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words. Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed
5:45am & 3:45pm.
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm;
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE - JUST FOLKS — Examine why some rural areas in
America are thriving while others are in decline. The social, political, and economic issues these
communities face have far-reaching implications for individuals and the country as a whole. Sun & Tue
12am; Mon & Sat 6pm; Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.
SHAMU TV: ANIMALS IN PERIL — Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 5am & 3pm.
SIGNING TIME: FAMILY, FEELINGS, AND FUN — An introduction to American Sign Language for
children. Sun 5:30pm; Tue & Sat 10:30am; Wed 7:30am & 5:30pm.
THE MATH DUDE: SOLVING ONE-STEP EQUATIONS — Middle and high school students can improve
their algebra skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom
today. Sun 3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.

 THE SENIOR SOURCE — Hosted by Sandra Parker, this bi-monthly program highlights city services,
opportunities, and resources available to our senior population. This month’s show focuses on the
importance of keeping active while we age, going “on-the-road” to learn about benefits of personal
training, discover Virginia Beach’s trails, and dive deeper into the Forever Young Senior Centers. Sun
8:30am; Mon 2:30am, 1:30pm & 11:30pm; Tue & Thu 7:30am; Wed 2:30am, 1:30pm & 8:30pm; Fri
8:30pm; Sat 7:30am, 1:30pm & 11:30pm.
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE AGE OF CHARLEMAGNE — Journey from ancient, pre-western
civilizations to the age of technology and beyond. Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am; Fri 12:30am.
TOP COP AWARDS 2019 — Recorded October 12, 2019. Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 9pm; Wed
8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: A NEW AGE — Explore the contributions of
Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and shaped the history of the
United States. Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed 7:30am &
11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4:30pm.
ART HISTORY: MODERN MAVERICKS — Tue 6am; Thu 6am & 5:30pm.
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD — Thu 10pm.
BRIDGING WORLD HISTORY: AGRICULTURAL AND URBAN REVOLUTIONS — Explore global
patterns through time, seeing history as an integrated whole. Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 10:30am.
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and
music. Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.
DEATH: A PERSONAL UNDERSTANDING: A CHILD'S VIEW OF DEATH — Gain a greater
understanding of death and dying through case studies and moving personal stories of people facing their
own death or the death of a loved one. Mon & Wed 11:30am; Tue & Thu 7:30am.
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5:30pm.
EARTH REVEALED: THE SEA FLOOR — Explore how scientific theories are developed and how our
activities today affect earth's continuing evolution. Mon 10pm; Fri 3pm; Thu 11am.
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: THE AWESOME POWER — Produced by NOAA, this documentary
graphically depicts the dangers of rapidly rising flood waters. Tue & Thu 7am.
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm.
FIT FOR DUTY: PILATES — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as kickboxing,
Pilates, aerobics, weight training, and more. Produced by The Pentagon Channel. Mon & Wed 12pm;
Tue & Thu 8am.
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding.

Sun 10:30pm.

FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am.
GETTING ALONG — Thu 5:15pm.
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm.
HOW IN THE WORLD — Mon, Wed, & Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.

IN SEARCH OF THE NOVEL — Wed 3:30pm.
INSIDE THE GLOBAL ECONOMY: EXCHANGE RATES, CAPITAL FLIGHT, AND HYPERINFLATION
— Mon 11pm; Tue & Fri 12pm & 4pm; Thu 12pm.
JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty. Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed,
Fri & Sat 8am.
LAUNCHING YOUNG READERS — Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.
MAKING MEANING WITH LITERATURE — Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat 7pm.
MATH MONSTERS — Thu 5pm.
MEET THE AUTHOR: NANCY YI FAN — Thu 6pm.
MONEYTRACK — Sun 11pm.
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: MOBILE, BY ALEXANDER CALDER — Take an absorbing journey as
Calder and other craftsmen face the challenges of producing a large, technically complex piece of art for
the National Gallery's east building. Tue & Thu 6:30am.
NEWSWRITING — Tue & Fri 10pm.
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.
SHAMU TV: ANIMALS IN PERIL — Thu 4pm.
SIGNING TIME: FAMILY, FEELINGS, AND FUN — An introduction to American Sign Language for
children. Mon & Wed 12:30pm; Tue 8:30am; Thu 8:30am & 6:30pm.
THE MATH DUDE — Thu 4:30pm.
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — For over 20 years, the Virginia Beach Visitors Center has
served as a gateway to fun in the sun. Now, the building serves as a visible commitment to a city-wide
energy savings initiative. This video follows the process as the building goes through an energy audit.
Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE AGE OF CHARLEMAGNE — Journey from ancient, pre-western
civilizations to the age of technology and beyond. Thu 8:30pm.
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: THE DRIVING FORCES — Mon 9pm; Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.

Visit our web site at
www.VBgov.com/VBTV
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Creative Services Division at 385-1868 or
multimedia@vbgov.com

